Western Journal of Nursing Research 39(10) Authors can sometimes revise "Discussion" section problems profitably. Underdeveloped content may be amenable to explication. Overstated implications can be toned down. Glossed-over study limitations can be reinforced. But when a paper presents all of these problems, reviewers and editors may surmise that the author has significant knowledge limitations and so reject the manuscript.
Papers reporting secondary analyses can make excellent contributions to knowledge. However, such papers may teeter on the edge when authors do not clearly articulate the contribution. Reviews that are not systematic or based on widely accepted review paper guidelines often receive a rejection decision. Editors often reject manuscripts that report lessons learned from conducting a study when those lessons do not present new knowledge to others.
Most manuscripts have more than one limitation, and so editors consider several factors when deciding whether to reject a paper or ask for a revision. It can be a fine line. Wise authors join strong research teams with extensive publication experience, obtain rigorous internal peer review, and secure editing assistance if necessary-all prior to initial submission-to move their manuscripts away from the precipice of journal rejection. Vicki S. Conn, PhD, RN, FAAN School of Nursing, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO, USA
